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WINTER.
ItlZt COO

'Welcnow'tis good that oldwimerAmid come,
Ravings Whilefrom his Lapland home;
'Tis fitting that we should hear the sound
Of his reindeer sledge on theslippery ground:
For his wide end glittering cloak of snow
'Protects the seeds of !Whitlow;
Ifteneethlis mantle are ,uortured and born

The soots of the flowers, the germs of the corn.

Vile whistling tone of his pure strong breath
Rides purging the vapours of pestilent death.
I love him, I nay, and avow it again,
'VOr GOD'S wisdom and might show well in his train

But the naked—the poor! I know they quail
With crouching limbs from the biting gale;
They pine and starve by the fireless hearth,
And weep as they gaze on the frost-bound earth.

Stand. nobly forth le rich of the land,
Withkindly heart and bounteous hand ;

'Remember 'Lis now their season of need,
,And a prayer for kelp is a call ye must heed.

A. few crf.thyhlessings, a tithe of thy gold,
NY-111 save-the young, and cherish the old.;

wglorious-task to work such good—
Visit,7e great ones! Ye can, and •ye should.

net werthy to hold From 'heaven
'The trustreposed, and the talents given,
Who will not add to the portion that's scant.,

In the pinching hour of,cold and want.

Oh! listen in mercy, ye tees of wealth,
'Basking incitation and glowing with health ;

'five wilate'er ye can, and be ye sure
o serveth his Maker who nideth the poor.

THE RIVER.
On thy margin let me lie,

As thou gent ly'llowest by,
'River, flowing carelessly!
`timeless, restless o'er tiny bed,
From an unseen fountain fed,
-By a .rower resistless led:
'Now, as in ahoy entrancing,
Laughing, lingering, dallying, dancing,

*ar as any diamond glancing.
Now. with dark and sluggiih flow,
And a murmurplaintive, low,
Like an utterance of wo.
N.ow,, thyself with fury lashing,r 'Reckless, desperate, forward dashing,
O'er tali:Lin:trance wildly crashing.

• - And !lbw calm. as though at rest;
Tire quiet heavens within thy breast
In their holiness imprest.

Dream of gladness, sorrow'ssigh--
Passion's shrieking agony-

-Etttuggle-born tranquility!
- - Mingled moods, yet one great whole;

Ceaseless thus the waters roll.
-Onward, onward to their goal!

•DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
rlizsimt.cti, Oct. 22,11242.

-J Denoting; On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Mwmfactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,

wi thalarge quantity of dressed and undressedlomber,
was all.consutned by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time

back was in the most exposed siteation during
.the fire, and was entirely redhot. I am pleased to in-
form you it was opened at theelose ofthe fire, andall
books, Pofooro!&G.osaved;—sthts is the best recommen
dation I. cangten of the utility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
THE MAINLINE OF THE PUB

-LIG 'WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.
_The Pennsylvania Canal and -Itail-Boad

Company.

IMP — The undersignecrCommissioners named in the
Act of Assembly, passed 29th day ofApril, 1814, en.

=titled"An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-
iterate the Pennsylvania-Canal suet -Railroad Compa-
ny," hereby give notice, that& majority of the Elec.

-tors bfthe Commonwealth liaviegiecided in favor of
a sale of theMain Line of the Public Works, in pur-
suance of the provisions of the said Act they will at-

tend at the Merchants' Exchange in the-city of Phila-
delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

10 o'clock, A M., and dime offer for sale the Stock of
the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
the following terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail-

• roadleading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the .Pennsylvania Canal extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the :Juniata
Division at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division -ex-
tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,

and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
-from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the
Susqnehannariver at Duncan's Island, together with

aslikhe surplus water power of said Canal's, all offices.
tollhouses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,

- cars. trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,

and implements, and all the estate real and personal
'purchased an owned by the Commonwealth for the use

• of the said.Canala and Roads, will be offered for sale
the aunt of Twenty Millions ofDollars, which sum
shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca.
naLand Reilroad Company, divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
slam will be sold by public outcry to the highest bid-
-der 'ataprice not less than sloo,and the purchaser shall
hate the privilege of taking any number of shares not
exceeding MO. There shall be paid to theCommis-1
Moneta at the time ofpurchase in lawful money or cer-

tificates of indebtedness of the commonweath, anypre-1

rnium or advance above the par value of the sharespur-

chased, and ifthe bid do not exceed the par value then
theplitehaser shall pay $5 inmoney ercertificates of loan
on account and in part 'ef the price ofeachshara,and if,
-any purchaser shallfail to pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him, and be shall be lia-
hiefor any loss which the commonwealth maysustain by
reason of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
.5 per cent. additional on the amount thereof; and such
public'sale shall be continued for six consecutive days

- or longer. if the commissioners shall judge it advisable.
A book shall be opened after said public sale in

-which all those who were purchasers thereat shatibe
trot alloyed to subscribe for the stock purchased by
them and should the stock not have been all eold at
the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
remainder at such price as may be fixed by the com-
miislodets, which price shall not be higher than the'
highest price, nor lower than the lowest price bid at
the sale. And if 150,000 shares should not be sold or'
inbsailbed as above,the commissioners will procure
and open honks-at the Merchant's Exchange in the
'city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of
the Philadelphia Canal and RailroatlCompany, in

which books.. pzreleasere .at the public sale shall still
have a preference in subscribing; and in case there

should be more shares subscribed than there are shares

created by this act, such excess shall be stricken off
from thoseethares-subscribed without purchase; so as

to secure to the persons **bodies corporate who ,pur-

chased shares, tba whole-number purchased by them
es aforesaid. Andany -amounts paid by purchasers
shidthe refunded in case'lso,l3oo shares shall not have
been subscribed within four months from die time the
books of subsruiptimrehall• bare been4arst opened.
And when 150,000shares shall hive been subscribed,
the amount of the subscriptions shallbe:paid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
90 days after notico.given•brthe commissioners.

• Thomas P Cope, Robert Telerne,
Thomas C Rockhill, Benj W Richard*,
Fred. Fraley, laeoirE Hager;
AlexCtimmings. John Stallman,
MVOinia•Stevensoo, -Isaac W Norris,

- Thomas
- "JuelK Mann,

Dougherty, Harmer Denny,
William Darlington; John Kerr. -
Reath Frazer, Henry Flattery.
Hem, Welsh, -George Harrison. -•

nov 18--dtlofjan.

TT- — lll6eularai. ,HITE & BROTHkavoEß, rookreedrgin-No.'
Marketstseet,bitweestbeDimmed so&

thestore formerly occupied 11, Goo. Ili
ear 26 data

EVEN

DAILY, ARAIVA,LS •

OF New Goods, at ALOE° & M'Gutax's Fashion
able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of oureustorn-
ors we are determined not to be out done, as arrsuage-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
'if goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, as well
-as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in

making our establishment THE VASE:IIOI4/131A MELD
qtrsarras of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many taEW ones,
whom we shall notfail .to please, as we trust ourabili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

Sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general stock of
CLOTUS, CASSNEERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Henry Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts,
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of ail fashion-
able colors; super double milled bread cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doable milled plain and fancy Cassimem
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SA TT INETT, &c.
A splendidasset tmeat of Vesta, plain. plaid andfignr-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen; velvet, cloth, cassitnere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLIMES OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made io the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Mackin/I'w Blanket Coate, and a

GENERAL ASSORT MEN?OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, In themost favorable psrt of the season when the
assortment was good and at yelp low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his e nab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
•

than is usual in thetrade.
A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make

to order, and wiltbe

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. Dosuoar, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wit. B. ROATCH, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sionof custom; his arrangements are such u must
suit all tastes, andsatisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

EXIADT MADE CLOTWING,
♦T TEM

THREE BIG DOORS
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he hes now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

1475,000,
And he -has a large number of the best workmen con-
atnmiy engagea in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment o

CLOTHS;
CASSIMERES, -

TWEEDS, 'BATTIEST/3,
CASSINETIiit VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, Englith; and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cameo(

fail to please the taste of every class of.puschasers.oHE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY

TO SUIT FArERY CAELING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
,

And in the
LATEST FASHION.

His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-VOLTS,

Ofevery description,
GOATS AND PANTS.,

Of every quality and price,
vases £ ITZITINGS

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS coeevery depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they areall workmen who

have been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES .

In the country, he can warranthis patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles from his establishment will be in the
most modern style. - -

COUNTRY REIROILIN'TS

FOTIN M'CLOSKEY,

Removal.

MMEM ViMIN

Are respectfially invited to call, u the proprietor
feels confident that bean sell them Goods on such
terms -as •toill make itto'tbelr advantage to purchase
at the Teree Blgyisors.

Oct 2
- EIBIGOVAIs.

SEEMS. MOO-REEAD di READ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AVEremodel theiroffice toSecond Hstreet, three
doors from thaeorner of 2nd end Grist eta—-

neer theSeotth Hill Market: ml 7

14EIEDepot of- the Usrrszi firasts Peirrasts
BOAT LIP e,hasWeir TOMOIPetifor the present to

Lacock street, 'Alieghenyumn. larOffice, corner
of-Leceek andfedora} streets, directly ts the
PatOffiai. "C. A. M'ANULTY

r
,

sereVasa Agt.V. S. PortableBoat Line,

LacedSweveyile am&CallUinginartkii.
TP H Ewiden-lived isitsteHogto pursue
1 thebuisinesedfainveyiugaadCive '-

offers his servicesto the public.
Having had a Vales's:wivepractice with Mr 4% W

Remington in this vicinity, hefeels worrenta is say-
log that his experience and practical knowledge will
bead vantageous to those who mayemploy him. - Per
sons interested inreal estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawronceville.and lots and farms extending several
miles aroundPittsburg4. R E McGOWIN,

Office, Pena street, • fewiloors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

Itassitasetts:
Richard Biddle,Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, . Hon. Harmar Denny.
Wil,:pm Arthurs, Chas. S. Branford, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.r.,Those of myfriends mid the public, *lto may
wish to have memo) to sny of my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the office ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recornmed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may -40-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-damly

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in

form the public, that he has removed (rem his
old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
large Pismo FORTE WARE Room; and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Puttos ever offered in
this market. •

. His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaisheci and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and blade ar-

rangements to supply the increasingemandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requestsou , intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low
ER,for cash, thanany other establishmenteast or west

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn -end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

TUM FIRST MODICUMS or TUNMID.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

METNI@PROZAIMU
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Blood, DifFi..alty of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplie for several years
During whkh time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

NT ITS OWN SARITS ♦CD NICALLENCE,

it has attained a popularity acceding that of any other
preparation. now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdiseas-
es which so frequently lead to, and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BEST preparation for Coughs, Colds, &e. extant.

We are warranted in &Owning fur it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes-
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

Is relieving cages ofAithrna,Difficehy inBreathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-

ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-

ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
,sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS BUS USPARALIILLED

No other medicine has proved itself soreally inval-
uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are,

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidence of is worth, is to
be found in the high degree of popularfavor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and braggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to make wayfor the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is kt least, worthy of a trial by all
who areafflicted withtany of thatlarge and dangerous
class of diseases,

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption,l felt it
my duty to make abrief statement inorder that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefited by the same remedy.

He was attacked with Inflammation in the left lobe
oPthe lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficaltyofbretthieg, and a severecough, which
preceded rapidly to Suppuration: and not withstanding
theuse and application of thebest remedies prescribed
by our authors, tale complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
-course to DrDineen's Expectorant Remedy fur con-
snmpticm, whichledtbe erect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy,, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which warthat.in-using six bottles be 'has recovered
his health, and is restored to hisfamily.

1 do hereby certify the ebovetote true statement of
mycamas far-us-comes withinmyknowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Verton, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SArd'IJEL FREW..
.corner .ofLiberty and Wood its.

-Pittsburgh.Oct 30-tr

Hats's American Aiettailions Lite Pills.
"part all diseases originating in a diseased stomach
1: and imporelitood. Thesepills which have but

recently been introduced to the West, are advancing
in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
Very few persona who have given them a trial, are
ever willingto makense of any other kind, and adept
themas aFamily Medicine. This is the 'best recom-
mendation that couldbe given them. They areentire-
ly vegetable and are the most valuable PAU that can
beobtained.

Sold wholesale and retail by
iiMIJELFLEW.

earner Woodard Liberty ste.oct 30—tf
Marble Illanshictory.

ATHollidaysburg, Pa , by G owes& Johnson, who
are prepared to fiandsb, either in the !dock,

sawed is the slab, or to order or finished, such as
Mantels, Facniture.tops, &c., TOtobs, Head• and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways •
Doorsill ond-headur, Window sills-and beads, Plot
forme and steps, &c. &c., ail cifWitich fin futniek-
t:l Whicarck, Blueor **dewedMarbie,at very
reduced rims and at the shottest notice.

oct 17

Store Te

STORE No 123 Wood *net,fogoite of
no, 9 QET& CO.

.• . •

----

-

111c1IIINNA% AUCTION MART,
,GOlLlit* Or 'WOOD t SILOOXD ITS.

rri HE untieraltmedverytespostfully tenders idssee- '
1. vices to thepablic, andtolniporters,Merchants

and Menefecturers,as a genend
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken out*Remise and entered into the securi-
tiesreqttired tel, law, for" the transaction of PueLic
SALSA of sii.kOßZlSil AIM DORYSTIC GOODS AND

FABRICS.
An experience or a series eTyears in commercial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge ofbasinese, marls twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confideto

him the sales ofproperty.
To the Inroareaeveryfacility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Geode. Groceries end Hardware:
and to the HornsManufacturer, themost prompt at-,
tention will bepaid in the sale of Assericanproducts.

Sales ofreal and personale/tate intown end coun-
try shall commandthe best services oftheundersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be wade on coweignsients, and sales in

1everyinstance closed without delay. Business isnow

commenced and ready toreceive consignments.
-

I" MoKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

Bypermission I =authorised to givethefollowing
references.

PITTSSORGH.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Kuigbt & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.
Jamehl'arir.Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge &Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, 1). P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

'

E. A. Brown& Bro's. Shea &Pennock,
Geo. 8..White & Ce. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey ,& Co. Myets & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King &Holm% Johnston &StecktOn,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M"Candless & M'Clere,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Greif, H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. imith,Bagalay & Co.
John S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connm, H. Alexander.

july 2, 1844.
LYND &' BICKIEY,

igEw AUCTION ROOMS,
Nos. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Thirdand Fostra Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
. with C S Bickley, and taken outan Auction

conrmission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware moms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time% the
eastern titles,securing large andregularconognments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry,Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

' Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, Ste,at 2 o'clock P Mtithe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gaslight, and goAds sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of real and personal estate,private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made onall eonsignmeats.
all

Jobs D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodand 51hes., Pittsaltrg4,
TS ready toreceive merchandiseof every description

on consignment, for publicer private sale, and
from long experience in the above business, flatters
hbaself that be will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on Mose/17511nd THORSDAYs,ofDry
Goods and fastc7articles, at 10o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactorodarticles ,new
and secondhand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evenimatearlygas light. aug 12—y

civil Engiseering, arz.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore. existing be-:
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and thepublic gentrally, that
he will continue tbebusiness, and wouldsacit a shale
of the public patronage. Orders left at theshop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

July 15 tf

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty a.opposite the Head ofSittitiftetiL

JRESPECTFULLYreturns his thanks
for the liberal patronage bestowed
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices. .

oet 9-11 Chronicle copy It
aledloated Vapor Bath.

Cori OF ♦ LZTTIR TROIR DRS. LLIRVIN= AND
MINTUCJIIION.

. New Lebentom, State of New York.
WORTHY FRIVIDt--flaving made athorough trial

of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societioa in New Lebanonand Watervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that we consider It a 'valuable
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc- ,
ing both chronic and acute irdiametion, also inremov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. la.cases of db..
strutted perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and,thepredisposition to
take cold, as itis commonly -mind,seems to be whol
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is- (tenablj in
our changeable climate,one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, tad any remedy that is capable ofre-
moving the predispositionto it, must be considered a
greatblessing to mankind: and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath. ,

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM I-lENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

METROPIBALN AGINIECT.

REMITTANCES of moray on moderateterms,can
be made duringmy absence in Europe, toevery

pan of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles sod documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street,Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at. Law,

PiludsPgb.

6 13bla Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 Emin;

a Copal Varnish No 1&2; 1 " Gum Shellac)
Vent." Vet. Red; 1 "...Refined S •

2 " Sp. Brewn • 5 Bbla Whitirukv" rterd Gm Camphor;. " Roil Sq
Together with a gtneral assortment of

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &a. list -resolved .and fo;
sale low,by • .KERR& MOHLER

nos 3 corner of. Woodat. and Virgin alley.

George Armor; lifarasat 'rano;

HAS removed to theroom onFoertfratree‘ seas
doorto the Methodist. Bookstore. Ist* Deem

pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve hisfriends sod entitomers and the puitlia,
generally, with all work in 'him Rae, wideirbe
warm=m bewell made and is theltgest and mitt
fashionable style. SDI

I-.ltti;i*vitt&woe '• • as Aug y "r ays.
HUGH SWEENY • "

WOULD take this occasionto return his sincere
thanksto his oumerous friends and thepublic I

generally, for the very liberal patronage haretofereb&
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing .balllie <mated onhispart to mertiaeon-
tinuaneeof their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house fur the ac.eoromodatirm ofguests are not inferior
toany similar establishment inor out of the city. His
table will always beprovidedwith the best the markets
can afford, andno pains wilibe spared to ensure the
comfortof those who may favor theEMMA& Howlwith

lir patronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually which?
Quoth Josh's ilolciniatohimt'utber night,
To wake yourn look so, with a grin, replied bath,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they havetried this, cast all others away. I
But to prove it tbebest to make theteeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat teeth wash,
The Teaberry toothwash,

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is notfirm. -

Having triedDr. "Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWuh,"
and becomeacqoaintedvrith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, Iconsider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the mostpleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," thath is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidforrn. it com-
binesneatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance pectiliariy desirable.

- J. P. TIBBETTS, ?A. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound',

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a meat salu-
tary infiurtioe ever the Teeth and Guam; preserving
theseindispensable members (tow 'premature decay,
preventing the aocuenalationof Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recourmencling it to thepublic, beßew-
log it lobe the best article ofthekind now inuse.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.IkrCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT. •
H. L. RING IVALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
-eeary and Chemist, No.-53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at. sop

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHPLELD STREET,

Next doe( to the Filth rreebyterian Church.
jnne6.

;Liao 3010 419110 w 0-mono" '.',.
-, leappalocred..reirimi4ic Adria,. ---

l'

Wi. TitOVIIJAN lIRDEMETAILEIII .

ttowsßE3uPscl".„a,tattren", tb•Pez•iirs.
to thebeildhig recently occupied by SC

I. C. Burford. directly opposite Ws old supd
ahembeis, always impend to*MOW yeirsaPay

, ,to say orders la Wallas, sad by stria emeisseest.
o all the detallsof the badness of as Uodertaker .

MrMinato merit public confidence, He will be prepared
et au.deeitur to provide Hearses, Bins, C wrimeml lib
every requisite es the most liberal terns. gasfrom the
country will be promptly attended to.

His resident Is la Limnos build's' with his Wan'
house, wbere-rbeee who seed his movie= may lei ktilo
sissy time. . Italallagellat

W.W.111.1r1111.
JIIDOSILIDDIJI,
'DMZ PATTON,
w. s.at'cLuaa,
MAC lUIRIS,

10

AZT. .70111
'MeV. saints saveLs. a.
WM. 4011111Pi Wt.

PATIO'
11,. Z. P.

WARRANTED •GENININE.--Dr. Willlaa
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Ceirrivicarss.--Letter,from the Doe. *b%'.- WOW'
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tenaessee,ltembet ofConnie

WaaelleaTOX, July Bd, lass..
ellr—Since I have been In Ibis city I have used some at

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit dad S*I%P
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Ono
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ealmbell county
Tennessee, wrote tome legend him some, wlikb I did
and be hasemployed it very soeuessially is hispnietka
and sayslt is Invaluable. Mr. lobason,Your mint gi

this plate, thinks you would probably like an agent Is
Tennessee. If so,l would recommend Dr. A Cenlea,lla
a proper person toofficiate for tbe sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you, commission him he Is wittiest°
act for you, You can send the medicine by water loth*
tare ofRobert Ring ¢ Bows,Knosvtlte.ettanay. Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham It Houston, Taswell, East
Tennessee. I haven doubt but ifyogi had agents la
severalcounties in East Tennessee,a great deal ofmidi.
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of li hones
for my own use, and that of my frieeds, and shobbf
to hear from you whether you wooid like en sgentilt
Btantville.nalltvanCounty. East Tennessee; I ell gel
source( ttre merchants to act for you es I-live near theta.

Yours- respecttally,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Totems'.

Porsakt Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E. SELLERS, Meat.

No. TO, Wood street, below &mood.

FA RIM FOR SA I.E.—The undersigned offers tinsels
his farm, lying In Ron Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres offend of which
60 arecleared and under fence, in to 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A poles, a few Peach awl
Cherry trees—the Improvements area large frame horse
containing lOnnans welVarnished. calculated for a T.
very of private Dwelling,' frame Barn' 28 by 60,stoas
bmement, and stabling,sheds tnd other out booming&
able for a tenement!--2good Gardens surroanded with
currant bushes, and a well of escellent water, with a
pomp in at the front door. it relation tot hePittsbingh
and Allegheny market, There Is no place now or for
sale web moreleducemeut to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh. thetenas will be made moderate. (Or
nrtber pa rticulars4ply to the proprietor at his Diablo;
Store, Liberty streeteorner olVirgin Alley.

LAWRENCE biITICHBLZ..
ti B If not sold before theist of October next. it will

be divided into 10and 20 acre lots to suit purchasent-
.sep 10 -

-

- .

BARON VON BVITHELER HERSPILLS
These Pills are compoied of herbs, which exert . 11

specific actionaponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whs.
tber of theskin, theparts situatedinternally , m theix-
teerwities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place is contact
ed, all obstructions ere removed, the blood is pu
and the body resumes a healthful state. For ra110 :
wholesale and retailby R E SELLERS, Agent

Sep 10 20-Wood street. belowSecond:

To the Gentlown ofPittobasiti.

S4ITHE. snbscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city a

vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT .nd
OE making business in Fourth street, opposite*,

Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan.. Having been foreman in some of the most
faslfionsble bootskopsinthe &astern cities; and haw-
ing Cut nisbedhimself with thsbestFressch and Ameri-
can calf skins, be hopes by his attention to besinessto
merit a shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men -Who lavekindlyitim hereturns his sin-
cere tbanlis, nod can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his blisinesa

[ July 24-tf. A. TERN.A.N. -

THE undersigned respectfully informathe -citizens
of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakspeare

Gardena:intim village-ef Fast Liberty, forthaaccam-
modation of visitors during the summerseries, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect tremor is

which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
went that will contribute to the pleasure of visisers,
are well known tothe publicandtheproprietor assures
all who may visit hothouse thatnothing shall be emit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in thenoun-
try.

mi—rf

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES. "

VHE subscriber, Formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having bees ap-

pointedby a numberoftbe Manufacturervand Machu
icsof thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinityu their st•
gent for the sale of their various manufweturet, lejll.l
be eiinstently supplied with a general assortment of
those articles atelier lowest wholesale prices.

Ticeenemies eiWestern-Merchants and -dealers is
Americas Mautiftgtares is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber willbe promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street..

•KW" ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace andLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpets-
twits' Tools, Machine Cards,Wintiow Glassand Glue-
ware, Whiteand Red Lead.

New Goods.
THE subscriber respectfully informs ibe

oitizensirf Pittsburgh and thepublic generally di": be
bas jest returnerl fronitbe east, and is now receiving
a large and well selectedmock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Enibracing 411 the articles in dee fancy and variety
department, which be will dispose of for cash. The
public:rerespectful' y i nvitcd to call and examine the'
*sock, et No lid, Market street.

tri3 ZEBULON KINSEY.
NEW CASH .

Dry Deeds aM Variety Stare!
J. K. Levels+ George emu!,

ELIZA McDONALD

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at
No 66, Wood street, afew doors from the cor-

nerof 4tb, wbere bekeeps canstantlyfor salevillein&
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Priem.

He insonband alarge assortment of Glassesinbotb
gilt andinahogany frames, towhich he invited theat-
tentionof customers. believing tinstlhequality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfactioe.
Picturesframed to order, in neat styks,in eithergilter
mahogany frames.

Canal boat andother reflectors manufactured to •cier

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. 3 T IYIORGAN, Agent.,

mar 234

HAVE opened a neweash Dry Goods and varigeir
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchanger

Bank and Woodstreet, underthe firma' .1. K..Logan,
& Co.

Theirstmic of t3oods areentirely fresh and Imam
been all purchasedfor CASH,principally at anclien,by:
George Connel, (who has had long experience is the-
business, andeesicles in Philadelp3/4aia to makepercher •

ses and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore. beens--
bled to offet great inducements to those wlshing•topari •
chase: as they are determined to selliseikix lowest
possible advance onesstern-cost for CAS,B47--',;' •

They have now on hand large and eattitaeceid!
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Slim•
Blue Black, Invisible Green,Brown,Steel and•Quko7o.
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeies and Sattineta; Gam
broons Linea ad Cotton Drillings •

. Cottonadeit,;
Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and LI; .131esebed4"
and Brown Meslins- IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; &Tsui •
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walkerf~': gags
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Tltread;!Spool Cromer
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hdkral 30 team- ass&
Bday Brass Clocks, warranted} &c. •&s.,

be constantly receiving additicns to timirsssisk*
sed atthe eastern auction, and would ineissitilitesteleA
dimof deileisand oqiets toan exasiaimiland 41144 a
goodsbisfore purchasing eleevrteie... • ;

Pimebargh, April 1, 1844.

Wholesale Dssirgists, fareeess, as,

WOULD be consulting their own, and drafter.
eat of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sucks, an 4 getting
them ground andchipped at the Franklin Nranufacto.
ry, Second street.
_ It is not generallyicnown,butierverthelesstrue, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in prim
than whole, of coarse theprofit and cost of grinding
must be made up by wiultoratiorr, dye woods-have ate
least 15 per cent, andiik some cases 25 percent. of
water added to them. Newwow, bast, cortuneat'
and flunseed meal are plenty here, and we caw eat

them ie. their purity, if so it pleases as, without pay-
ing a pepperprice with freight and prealum edited,

Ciananson, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gametic, growls],
Ginger, Gum keehic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pinnies Stone, t Lae Dye

Log wood,
Cloves and Maoe, Eosin,
Mustang, Nierwood,
Genf scameay, Cam Wood, -
Manganese, Brea Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood,chirps],
Pepper, - ate. &e. goo.

The Proprietor wit l eerdeal in any of theiattleiee
he , triads its a guaranty thatall the articles%trusted
to hint shall remain as pure as 'when seat twills.

consfaudy on hand.
- jv1r2C14.4- J. S. GWTNNE.

NEW-DRV G '
•

SERB & MonLital
Corner of Wood arrest wail TiresAir/ •

JUSTreceived and rer eel huge allsertaralraat
fresh Drags,' Meaczines, Chia, Not,. 1:17,4t0 11,

Sec. which havebeen. vseenslrefeeted,aca
with considerable c 4re fe e Grata The fotkwriall cal"
Prise partof the Pizsch jpasteceivedi:
Gum Camphor, &Oki TatTellthrevt
dream Tartar,erreVantish,
Flax.. Sulphur,.
Castor-Oil, fled' '

-
um Amide, Litherge,

*sem Saha, =Pi' Manna,
„ . •

•

-Gum Opi, jr,,
Gem At
FlorC enwernfre, '

a..raumrice, - irk .•

Wm. 01ElassBelditees, IL IL Attelmay, Lraprorli, Ball, 1•410%.
u4sremoved his office to Fourth, wear Wee: SlN: u d jiaramna„l:4:trerl:see,
Li- areal ]ateoccapicii by C. Darragh, .Esq. Pow'd Ginger, OilVitriol; •

April% 18414. liatmege,
NOTICE.--I have placed my docketsad prier With a general uerltiiiitt4Akiitifeeromtq tier

sionalbeaitteee in the bands et"WmOlianAehl esoe. wilt be elm Co.04*
E sq. owho vilU amid to the same&WM* ergaliiinoth. Easternpr ime..

March -

• DA/taAGEU • tarty irmtuif'ran oftelit ausimi4lo
.

s>a 1F theell?TriZeliti of 1 Nsicisn'errescettkOil' /14

ENIMI


